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Three Weeks to Go-Do Your Bit for Track!
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I.KWISTOX, MAINE. FRIDAY. APRIL 22, 1921

BATES WINS OVER BOWDOIN
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC READY TO THE PHYSICS
DEPARTMENT1
Two-Run Margin in Exhibition Game
BLOSSOM FORTH
B

BRIEF RESUME OF COURSES OF
FERED BY PROFESSOR
WHITEHORNE

Fourth Annual Exhibit to be Held April 28-29

\u department of study si Bates can
boast of a profess
f greater ezperl
ence In hi* departm* at than William If.
Whitehorne, A.M., rii.D., Protestor of
Physics. Professor Whitehorne is n
graduate of Tut't
College, his comin' cement essay being published in
1902. lie has tautfht in Tufts College,
Huhlinberg College, Lehigh University,
and Pratt institute. It was with this
(justification and experience that he
came i" Bates in 1907, where lie has
since been employed as professor of
Physics. H1' Is u member nf the American Scientific Society, anil the Ameri
can Association of Advancement of Bel

With the students of twenty-live preparatory schools eagerly awaiting the
appointed day, with apparatus and
. ni| Mt far superior to any seen l>y
the average student for many u day,
B
and under tin1 best of leadership! the
Jordan Scientific Society is rcidy to ,UD:E CROCKETT ADDRESSES Y.
Ian nil it s Fourth Annual Exhibit In
M. C. A. ON CRIME SITUATION
Carnegie Beience Hall mi the evenings,
B
of April 28 ami 29. As has been Hie cusJudge
Ralph
W.
Crockett, of the
tom in former years, each department
.i science in college will be ropres nted Lewiston Municipal Court, wai the
in full nttire ami will have its paTticu speaker ;.t (lie meeting of the V. M. <'.
lar poaition in tin1 building.
A. in ( haae Hull, April 18th. While
The entire Brat floor will be surren
Judge Croeketl had nol Intended to use
I red tn tin' display "t" tin' Biology Dethe same title for his address which he
partment. The laboratory mi tin' right
will contain ti
xhibit of the courses found had been advertised, "Home
in gross anatomy, both vertebrate ami Brew nnd Its Varieties,1' y\ he said he
invertebrate. Here ean '"■ seen s| i- would nol object tn thut title.
mciis of all tin' various types Of lower
In opening n brief discussion <»f the
animal life from tin' simplest denizens machinery of criminal courts, Judge
of tin1 sea up to the highest <»f Inverte- Crockett spoke first of the importance
brates, also representatives of the more of police to social stability.
Without
familiar vertebrates such as the dog- poliee protection our social conditions
Rah, salamander, and the domostie '-nt. would lie chaotic. The Boston poliee
In addition, many valuable museum strike of 1919 shows this, for at that
specimens will here be an inevitable time when the city W88 without proter
center nf interest. The laboratory lion stores on Washington street were
across the hall, to the left on entering, entered in broad daylight, windows
will he devoted to the more technical were Smashed, gambling went on in the
yet more fascinating exhibit of hiatol- streets without restraint.
ogv, .embryology, ami
bacteriology.
Xarrowi' y the discussion to the city
Here the microscope is nioiilli/.eii to of Lewiston, the speaker s:ii»l that
ence. Professor Whitehorne is f 1 of
snrreniler the seerets nf that great never before in the history <'t' the city
photography, having an excellent aprealm beyond the vision nf the unaided has it been so well policed as at the
paratus I'm- this work ami having taken
eve. The cellular make up nf various present time under the Poliee Commismany good pictures. Hi- has also done a
body tissues, the development nf life's sion. Judge Crockett
complimented groat deal nf work with organs, upon
early stages viewed nailer tremendous Professor Pomeroy upon the efficient
which he has obtained three United
magnification, ami the peculiarities of manner hi which he was discharging his
States patents. Beside rl.es.. he has sc
those sometimes deadly, sometimes duties.
cured four other t'nited stutes patents,
friendly minute plants, bacteria these
The speaker spoke briefly concerning nil of which have been in connection
are only a few of the things that can each of the four classes <>f persons wno with electricity.
imt fail in their impressive effect. A come under the jurisdiction of the nm
The equipment of the Physics Labor
in w addition this year will lie the <lls nicipal Court, and tin- m:
er in whieh iiiory includes much valuable material,
play of many Industrial products .leal the i-ourt deals with them. The four
which could not he replaced for ten
Ing with biology. National manufac- classes are babies, children, women and
thousand dollars. H is a more extensive
tures have co-operated very kindly, and men.
nut (it than can he found in many colthe result will decidedly enhance the
The largest class that tin- municipal leges larger than Bates, Ami yet I'm
strong appeal of tin- biological exhibits. court has to deal with is that of the
fessnr Whitehorne says: "We need
Another part of the biological exhibit men. Of this class, the majority "f c,-is«s
more: for our class, s are rapidly in
will be found on the third floor, in the are those nf the foreign I'orn element,
creasing in aloe,
famous Stnnton Rird Collection. This Judge ''rnekett remarked that if the
Tl
nurses taughi in the physics decollection together with the museum in courts depended on the old fashioned
partment arc excellent. To the sophothe snine room is already well known Yankee stoek, they would have to go
mores is given :i fnur hnur Course
and has long proved such a popular at- out of business.
through the year, including one hnur of
traction that it might deservedly be
Most of the cases whieh rome up may laboratory work. This is required of all
considered a college treasure. Anyono he traeed directly to liquor. At the
men working for B. S. degree. Fresh
who does not see this collection will present time, while men cannot get
ini'ii who are taking a pre-mcdienl
miss n valuable part of the exhibit.
good liquor, they stop at nothing in or
course are sometimes admitted. AnothAnother exhibit that should not lie der to get something with alcohol in it.
er course is given to sophomores, most
missed will be found on the top floor Among the brands of drinks now being
ly for the benefit nf the A.B. students
also. Here will be found the gorgeous consumed by liquor liemls are found
which is especially designed (or high
display of the growing T'oresfrv De- Canadian alcohol. Home Rrew, various
school work. This occupies three hours
partment, on which one may be safe in kinds of extracts. UaudrufT euro, Hair
through the year, including one laborastaking high anticipations. Hates Col- tonic, and Johnson's liniment.
tory period. A three hour laboratory
lege now possesses a large area of for
Pnr worse than the nddiets to the
course through the year is offered to
est land. Hence, this array of our new drink habit, however, are those who sell
Juniors, nnd usually brings in about
science and vivid mnterinl delineation such drinks. They are the ones upon
twenty-five students. This course has
of the department's work will have an Whom the heaviest punishment should
an excellent equipment. Tt is continued
especial appeal.
fall. However risky, the making of for Seniors and is adapted for one who
The Department of Chemistry will home brow is very profitable. .Tudgo
is making a specialty of physics. A
have its exhibit on the second floor in Crockett gave n few figures to drive
three-hour recitation course for Seniors
the large laboratory facing Campus this point home. lie stated that the cost
.Continued OU Page Three}
Avenue. Work will be carried on by of making home brew is about fifty
students showing
various analyses, cents n, gallon and a man ean make five
preparations, and the testing nf prod- gallons a day. The stuff sells for twenty
nets. The finished dvestuffs and inter- dollars a gallon. Judge Croekett left it
in the store with whom you are!
mediates, used in their manufacture, tt» his nudience to calculate the rate of
Healing is an important consider-'
prepared in the course in advanced or- profit.
ation.
We arc always looking for new.
ganic chemistry will be shown and othHowever discouraging things may
business — why not trade with'
er products will be shown in the pro- seem at present, Judge Crockett believes
us—our line is equal to the best..
cess of preparation. Typical and also that the time will come when people
very uncommon pieces of apparatus will will look back upon this generation
he exhibited and explained to those and speak of this period ns we now speak
who may he interested. A large number of the days of slavery. His conclusion
Established 1861
of exhibits of finished nnd raw products was that national prohibition ranks as

"HOME BREW AND
ITS VARIETIES"

Spratt Shows Unexpected Power

Late in the afternoon nf Patriot's
Day the bell on Hathorn Hall joyfully
sent the news broadcast thai another
victory had been captured by n Bates
team. Coach llnuser brought his aggri
gation up from Bowdoin tn cross l>:its
with the Qamet in the annual exhibi
tion game, and after two nnd u quarter
hours nt' play he led them lock with
something tn wonder about coneernin;
tin Rtate Championship.
.lack Bpratl pitched the entire gnlu
for Bates and proved himself equal tn
every emergency. Many times the lanky
boy wns iii a precarious situation but
he always smiled and pulled through in
the tightest nf pinches. While he gave
live Bowdoin men a free passage in
tirst. yet be never allowed it to hap|„ :,
when the cost would be against him. On
the other hand, he induced eight of his
opposing batsmen to fan the air. Jack
certainly looked good tn the Garnet
rooters who have been somewhat doubtful concerning the ability nf the delivery department.
Much credit for the victory over
Bowdoin is given tn "Hubby" Parl
ridge, who not only caught an excel
lent game, hut wielded the stick effectively when hits meant runs.

from national manufacturers will be one of the great steps forward in the
shown and their relation to chemistry history of civilization.
(Continued on Page Four)

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

73 Lisbon Street

STANTON

B
BIRD CLUB
LECTURE

OFFERS

B
Under the auspices •■( tin Btanton
Bird 1 lull, n tin,- leeturi on w ild birds
was given in Chase Hall, April I lib. by
Herbert K. Job, the famous naturalist
Of tin AudubOU society. The lecture was
Illustrated with several reels nf moving
pictures nnd many colored photographic
slides.
Chase Hull was tilled tn capacity,
with over fnur I
lied present, including local and out of town people.
Mr. .lid, was introduced by A. I.. K.-iv
anagh, president nf the Btanton Bird
Club.
The tirst reel shown WOS "Home
Birds from Everywhere," showing the
common birds nesting, feeding their
yOUng, flying, etc. There were the ml,
ins, the .lines, barn swallows ami
phoebes. The first lantern slides shewn
were of wise old owls. Among ntlier
slides BhOWn, there were these >>( winter
birds, and also some taken on a trip
with Roosevelt when he was President.
These >lid<s pictured birds on the first
bird reservation made by Mr. Boosevelt. Other reels in addition tn the
moving picture reel already mentioned
were one nf wild dncks down along the
Louisiana marsh bird reservation, one
entitled "Bird Life on the West Coast
nf Florida," and by s| i.-il request a
reel eallcd "Bird Study for Live Boys "
which was eS| i.'illy interesting to the
children.

Till' rest nf the infield w;|s in tirst
chiss working order, JoeCogun hud many
hard nnes tn handle but the Btoneham
hid was equal to th
sasion and
played .-in errorless game, "Hippy"
Jordan at tirst also has :i clean slate in
the "booted" column and with the
deadly aim thai "Kip" has developed
swatting the pill, much can be ex
pe.-ted from him in the future, ff.cnnelly and "Huck" Finnegnn both held
B
their positions down in the usual good FOXCROFT MAINE INTER
fashion.
SCHOLASTIC CHAMPION
Tl
ntflelders refused again tn .-il
B
low long bits tn their respective gardeni
Final Debates Held Last Friday
tn have a BeriOUS effect on the seinThe championship nf the Bates Ining end 1.1' the game. The Hate- fan terscholoatic Debating League was won
have even forgotten how tn sigh at by I'nxcrnft
Academy last Friday.
they see tin hull leave for a long ride Teams from Portland High. Peering
outside of the diamond Cor Captain High, Waterville High. Buekflald High.
Wiggin and the two men thinking him I.ivermnre Falls High. Maine Central
pick them nut nf the air from any Institute, Leavitl Institute, nnd I'nx
angle.
crof! Academy competed. Bome nf the
I'm- Bowdoin, N Ileman, Holmes, teams arrived Thursday and were
.-ind Klin 11 were the mainstay. The lirst lodged in th, various dormitories. Detwo connected with the ball in a mas bates were held all day Friday and in
terly manner and the White twirier did the evening. Foxcroft winning from
himself credit in the box hut WOB un Deering, the holder nf the cup last year.
After th- debate, an informal reeep
lucky enough to have a team behind
him that limited the ball si\ costly tinn tn th, teams was held in Chase
Mall, at which Charles St^rhird. Presilimes.
dent
of the League presided. "I'rexv"
The Garnet put the game on ice in
the sixth when Hill I.angley sing-cil and (•ray was introduced, and spoke of the
went to third because of Xeedlemnn's vnlue of a college education. His talk
pair of errors when "Kip" Jordan was enthusiastically received.
gave him a hot grounder,
" TTuek"
then sent :i long fly tn Holmes and
T.nuglev rushed home OS sunn .-is the
ball was caught. Khner smashed a second one to TTolmes and Jordan raced
across the pan. Partridge then failed
to reach first on a grounder tn Smith
and Jack struck out.
The sumniarv:

CONFIDENCE

|

WILD LIFE OF BIRDS

BATES
All ItBHPO A E

Cogan, 2I> "
Kennelly, .lb
Wiggin, ef
I.anglev. rf.liinlan. Hi

Finncgnn. ss
Ebner. If
Partridge, c.
Spratt, p
Totals

0

0
0
0
1
2
0
0
1
0

0
0
1
1
1
0
1
2
1

0

1
0

31

4

7 27 12

3

1
1
0
9
1
2
8
0

6
2
0
0

0
2
0
0
0
0

3
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
3

n
2
0
2

0

BOWDOIN
AH
Ncedleman. 8b
■<
Smith. <--.
A. Miinell. 8b
I
Hill. If
I
Davis, rf
3

It
0
n
11
11
n

HII
L'
1
1
0
1

\l.

11

1

Mm tell-

1

I'd A
it 4
0 2
I
1
0 0
n n

B
2
0
1
1
11

0

0

0

Holmes, ef
1112 0 1
Clifford lb
3 n 2 11 1 1
Handy, c
3 1 n r, 2 0
Fllnn, p
4 0 1 1 :'. 1
Tntnls
80 2 10 24 13 7
Batted t'nr Bavis in 9th.
Hates
02000200 x—4
Rowdoin
00020000 0—2
Earned runs, Bates 1, Bowdoin 2.
Two base hits. Holmes, Necdleman.
Base on balls, Flinn 2. Spratt 5. Double
play Xeeillemnn anil Clifford. Struck
out by Spratt 8, by Flinn 4. i-assed
balls. Handy 2. Umpire. J. Carrigan.
Time 2:15.

%
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&he Bates Student
PUBLISH KI)
itv

I'KIIi.WS
STI-I)I:NTS

i>n:i\<; TIN: COLLEGE
<>i-' H.\TI-:S coi.i.EQH

~i- icixieiaxioicmxioKmqoicTO:'

BDITOIUAL im-.nn
ROBERT B
WATTS. '22
Editor-in-Chief
LAWRENCE D. KIMBALL, '22
Managing Editor
CLIFTON T PERKINS, '21
HARRY C MoKENNBY, 'II
DWIGHT E, UBBY, 'M
FREDERICK I. INB80N, '22

WHAT IS WHEN

YI:.\K

News
Athletic
IlibaliTiK
Literary

Saturday, April 23
Baseball, Pilgrim A. C. al Lewiaton,
Inter -class Traek Keel
Mn\ lea, i hase Hall I Corinne Griffith
in • ■ Bab'a I Candidate'' |

l/JILLTHEV HAUE
ANV rHIMfrTO
PUT uN VOUR.
TOMBSTONE
BESIDES

,r

J"OH(\) TONES
IS.D^AD'1'

Bditor
Editor Thursday, April 28
Editor
Jordan Scientific 8oeiety Exhibition!
Editor
Friday, April i'!i
*ssm I ITH EDITOR!
Jordan Scientific Society Exhibition
DAVID D TIM IMP-SON, '22
BOTH 0. BURDON, '21 Saturday, April SO
J. \\ II.1.1 \.\l \5MT< IN, '22
CARL K. ITKINTON. '23 '
Baseball, U. of U. al Lewistou
CJl.Alivs I DEARINQ, 'il'
HAROLD •'. HL-RDON. '23
Kl.i: w IR l: BRA] IFORD, '22
DOROTHY K. w 11 HUT, '23 Wedueadav, May l
JOHN I. READE, '22
a IMUEL ORA VHS. LI
Baseball, Kent's Hill vs. Preshmen
RUTH CULLENS, '22
ROBERT <: WADE, ':•:(
ALBERT A DUNLAP, '2 I
W \I.TI:I: V, 0 wi'lAX. '24 I 'i i ':i y, Mnv li
HAZEL M. MONTIETH, '22
EDWARD VV. KAVH. '24
I laseball, < lardim r 11 Igh \ B, Fresh
MARION A BARLE
men
New Hampshire <"lub Picnic
III SI.VESa DESPAHTMBNT
Saturday, Maj ~
B VV \l.l" > AVBRY,
ALL STAND AND SING
HUM I Track
Meet, V li. Stal
al
Mans
Lewlston
tSSIST IKTi
(Hi, say can you sing from the Btarl to
NEIL R CON \\T, '23
Chase Hall Mm lea
HAROLD I. BRADFORD, '23
tin- end
flub
What so proudly you stand for whtn
Bubaerlptii
advanci
Slna
Ten Cent*.
B
orchestras play it,'
Written notice ■■< change ol address should i»- In the hands of thi Managi i
one week befon id. Issue in which the change Is to occur.
: \ILATION OF Y. W. C. A,
When the whole congregation, in voices
CABINET OFFICERS
that blend,
Entered aa i i at
mattei al Hi, post ofllci al Lewlston, Maine.
B
Strike up iln- grand tune and then lor
\ very pretty ami Impressh i sen Ice
All business communications should be addressed lo thi Business Mam
ture and Blay it.
21 Rogei Williams Hall. Ml contributed I
ties of nn> ---n .«limild bo \v;i> held laBl week in Fiske Room on
How valiant they shout when they'i
addressed to the Editor,
II
Hall, The Columns of the
"STUDENT" are at all linn
i
ti alumni, undergraduates, and others for Wed esdny evening, when the Y. W, C.
i rsl Btarl ing out,
on of matti n oi Interesi to Bati s.
A, had their annual ''nndle Lighl Ser Hut "the dawn's early light" finds
The BSditor-ln-Chlel
respoi
tie foi thi editorial column and the
al pollcj ,-r Mi. paper, and thi
for the mattei which vice and Installal ii
I' offii i
them floundering about;
appears In thi news columns. The Business Managei has completi ehargi
Tin' room »MS darkened as the mem- 'Ti. "The Star Spangled Banner"
tne Dnanci ■ of thi ps
bers "i* the retiring Pabinet marched
they 're i rj ing to sing,
Into the room, each bearing M lighted Kut they don't know the words of the
Printed bj MERRILL & WERHER CO., Auburn, Me.
1
,M ll'llt .
pri eious, brave thing.
\i,r
brief devotional Berviee, each Hark, "the twilight's last gleaming"
and committee chairman passed
has soi
t then stopped,
her lighted candle in the one who li to Hal the valiant survivors press forward
follow her in the office, al the si
time
serenely
giving her M word of <'i urag'ement, To "the ramparts we watehed" when
and wishing for her the joy and happi
some others are dropped.
ifss which comes in Berving in thai And the loss of the leaders is manifest
way. When the retiring President had
keenly,
given over her en die to the newly Then "the rockets' red glare" give
elected
President, the latter took
the bravest a scare,
BEWARE THE JINX
charge of the service, and presented the And thi re'- few left to fi
"the
former with a bouquet of beautiful
bombs burst Ing In air."
Our team did a noble piece of work ii ther daj in sending Bow- roses us B token of I he love and apprc
"I'is a thin line of heroes that manage
ilnin back in Brunswick with ii defeal chalked on her slate, li was cintion of the Association. She then
to save
i - I game, well played and well rejoi i at. li was the righl kind dosed the meeting » Hi a song and word The lasi of the verse and "the home of
the brave."
of ii gtarl for ;i team to make before upholding her championship. But of prayer.
e
—Current Opinion.
ii is up in us all to see to ii thai this preliminary success does nol
What a \vomlerftil description of a,.
THE
LANDING
OF
THE
PILGRIMS
turn our heads and cause the loss of the series.
assembly of Bates students endeavoring
B
!• in- many years then has I n ;i semi-1 radii ion concei uing i iiis ex
to render the '' Alma Mater."
Tin- piercing croaks rose lii^li

liiliiiiuii game with Bowdoin which holds thai if the game is won tin- On Lake Andrews' trog-1 nd shore
8ene» will be lost. Phal belief is based upon sound psychology be- u thai Pilgrim band of Lewiaton
cause of the tendency mi the parl of the team and the student body Tried to gel another - e.
in lessen their efforts in the time of - ess. only lo find thai a rival
Ami tin heavy clouds hung low
hiis won in the real test.
Held and diamond o'er
Remembering the lessons of pasl years, n
e should feel for a \-The
Professor Footer urged the boys
moment thai "the resl will I
asy." The team must practice the
For just :i few inns more.
harder and the studenl body miisl boosl the more vigorously because
of our auspicious beginning, With the whole college working togeth- TuMS in inning number six
er in support of the team, mindful of the real race uol yel begun, the When ' 'aptflin ' ■ Wig " BO niee
team will do iis parl and forever Bmasli the jinx b,i again bringing to llii the pill mi awful wallop
And |nit tin- gams on i<-'-.
Bates the championship of the State.
Bill Langley wenl to first
To second wenl " Wig" then
Ami tu make the vict'ry certain
THE COLLEGE OF TODAY
• ■ Kippy Jordan '' batted again,

A few years ago, the colleges of the country were centenl to Limit
their activities to themselves. To be sun-, there was rivalry between
institutions in athletics and debating, bul no ground existed for a
mutual solving of bothersome problems. Each was "sufficient unto
itself."
Recently a most wholesome departure 1ms been made from this
policy of isolation. <'olleges are meeting in conference to discuss and
attempl to meel common difficulties, The recent gathering al M. I.
T.. bringing together as ii did nun from a large number of eastern
colleges, is an excellenl example of whal may be done along tliis line,
Ai this conference were considered matters of athletics, journalism,
musical organizations, and general student activities, As a result of
Hiis get-together, men from manj a college have taken back to their
Bchools more progressive and successful ideas. A broader horizon is
coming into being for th illeges, with a greal and
re desirable
spiril of mutual better in on the parl of the undergraduates,
liaii-s can do no better than to lend her most hearty supportto all
such worth-while conferences.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CONVENTIONS
The Bates Stude chuckles with glee as he introduces to all his
readers his old friend and counselor, Ezra t>u8enberry, He is sure
thai Ezra, with Ids poetry, prose, and campus philosophy, will make a
smile take the place of the grouchiesl scowl, for Ezra is a i stanl
source of enjoymenl to all who know him,
Whenever he can spare the time, Ezra will write to all the folks
ami tell them the news as he sees it. Some letters have already ari ived, and more are coming!

\*>! MS th
nciueror cornea
• • Hippy '' the i rm hearted ca
I -still can hear tl
rack of the bal
As "Kippy" leaped Into fame.
Tl

Bbner, Silent Ebner
Walked to the batter's box
See bow the crowd in the bleachers
With excitement, waves and rocks.
With iln
men on the bases
Tin- pitcher preparod the ball
II- should have prepared himself
From off his perch to fall.
Bbner watches that whil
I sphere
As to him ii s« Iftly i
Tl
'uttlng the air with terrific foree
The bal of Bbner hams.
Par, high, and wide that ball • f • • 1 tail
1
'in
my certainly routing
And when it had landed all was over
All was oii r but the Bhoutirig.
We then had eight and they had two
By golly, quite a game
Be brave, 0, Pilgrim fathers
you'!! have a chanci. again.
And tlin yon 'li-l your beat
To land within our harbor
Dame Fortune helped na out
And you landed In ilio gutter.
BZBA DUSHNBHBBY.
Poetic License No. 1234M

B
IVY DAY
B
At a recent election the following
membera of the Junior -hiss were
elected to parts for tvy I lay:
Marshall Moulton.
Chaplain B. it. linker.
Orator Watts.
Toast master Bounds.
Toasts.
To Faculty Miss Lidstone,
To Seniors Taylor.
To Moii Athletes Mil.-an.
To Women Athletes Miss Mixer.
Prophecy Miss Davis.
Gifts Women Buote.
Oifts Men Miss Dearing.

B

BATES CONNECTICUT VALLEY
ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Ba(i
Connecticut
Valley Association w.-iheld ut the Botel Garde, Now Haven,
on Friday evejiing, April s
President
Gray a M Harry Rowc wer speakers
ami aroused much enthusiasm, C. .1
Atwnter '38 presided.
The following Bates men and women
Were present: I.. M. Tarr, '88, C. .1
Atwal r. s;i s. i. Grnves, '94, Alii-,
K. Wyman, 'l 8, L, li. Fra :er, MM I;
II. Smith, ' II. Winfred I.. Dandsen, 00,
Angle E. Kerne, '09, William II. Martin
'09, Everett rook, '09, Emma Curtis,
'II. Eurto Dunfleld, 'I. R, P. Chamber
lain, '12. Alice Thing, 'l::, Amy l.
Weeks, '18, Dr. .1. Frank MaeXish, '18,
Katl eri c Tuttlc, '18, Marion l(. Cole,
'15, Mrs, M. II. Kineston, '18, Winfred
Jewell, 'I.- .1. s. Meader, 'IS s K
1
ton, 'IB, Charles 8. Gibbs, 'Hi,
1
al I Sweet, 'Is. .;,.,,. \\ Luwson,
'19, Gladys E. Holmes '19, Harry I..
Potts, '20.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
School of Retailing
offers
Limited number
Service Fellowships
$700-$800
class work in morning
Store service in afternoon
Particulars write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO
Director—32 Waverly Place
New York City

TUFTS
College
Dental

School

Offers to the student who has
had cne year of college training,
a four-year course leading to the
degree of D. M. D.
Being loca'ted in Boston, Tufts
College Dental School enjoys excellent clinical advantages.
Students in the Dental School
Course have the privileges of
clinics at the Forsythe Dental In
flrmary, Boston City Hospital
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital. Boston Dispensary, Vernon
St. Hospital, and the Massa
UhUM'ta Home for Feeble-Minded.
Tufts Dental School is co-educational.
Registration begins at 9 A.M.
on June 21 and ends on September 22, 1921.
School session begins September 22. 1921.
For further particulars w He
to F. E. Haskins, M. D.. Sec c-

tary,

- 416 Himtington Avenue

SENIOR SPEAKERS CHOSEN

—a—

Boston, Mass.

Managerial Board of Greek Play Also
Announced

WILLIAM RICE. D.M.D., Dean

Tin- list of Senior speakers at the
Bates commencement has been an
meed as follows: Ruth Colburn,
Canaan, \. II.; Gladys Hall, Manchester, \. II.: Brnestine Phllbrook, Bethel;
Arleni Pike, Bangeley; Gabrielle Hoy.
Lewiaton; Norms Whiting, itui/ura;
Winslow Anderson
Portland; Lewis
Moore. Washington, l>. I'.: Bdward Mor
ris, Baltimore, Md.; Btanley Spratl
Woonsocket, B. I.; Charles Starbird,
Danville; Millard Webster, Woolwich.
These speakers were selected by a faculty committ
f three.
The managerial board for tin- Hree'
commencement plav is also made public ami is composed of the following:
Committee In charge, Donald K. wood
:n-I M> chairman, Morley J", Dorost,
Rachel S. Knapp Gladys Ball, Btanley
Spratt; electrician, Phillip Sti .■'••:
costumes, Brnestine 1'hillirook. Ruth
Bradley, Crete Carll, William Hodg
man; music, Rachel Knapp; stage man
ager, Morley Durost; business manager.
Winslow Anderson; press agent Loys
Wiles; dancing, Jnlle Davies; coach,
Prof. Robinson: faculty advisory coin
mittee, Prof. Robinson, Prof, Chase,
The committee has chosen "Hippoly
tus" as the play to be given,

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
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GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
•Special discount Given to
College Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
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PILGRIMS LOSE
SENATOR GOULD
TO BATES
STARTS GAME

I'.UiK TIIUKK
Ciuipmenl of bii departme i next y ar,
and most of all, pui posi - to
stall a
i '•w
oraRo battery.
Professor Whitehorne Ifl excolleiil :i->
:|
tfaeher and :is ;t friend and helper
among the students. Tin- fine quality ••(
work which the Physics Department
has accomplished is due largely to Pro
WMtehoroe'a efforts t<- make his
roursca alive interesting, and inspire
tional. Although physics i> a practical
subject, the qualities embodied in Pro
fessor Whitehorne'a methods are •*•>
subjective thai they can probablv l»n
justly sen only l»y one Who lias <\
perienced the alluring spirit which ac
companies his courses.
The Physics Department1 is only one
of the bn hes <>.' work which has for
;,, profeMOr one WM0 help|l t0 POmpriw

B
—B—
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. GARNET HOLDS SIX RUN LEAD IN THROWS FIRST BALL IN THR.LJ^PRACTICE GAM.*.
Telephone 119
ING CONTEST
B
Tin' lint's funs were handed a couple
WOBE WELL DONE
2nds Beat Jrds 9 to 7
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
hours of real pleasure last Saturday
Ursde of Work and Price Satisfactory
Lewiston, Maiur, Apr. ■"», ii'^i
aftern
when the Gomel ball-tossers
COAL and WOOD
at
Special line to Bates studeut:
crossed bats with the Pilgrim A. <'. of
Prom tlif moment whin Senator War
13H Bates St.
57 Vv hippie St.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
this city.
i«'n A. Gould tossed n|» tin1 first ball
VVc solicit your patronage ami
Like the sturdy old stork that braved
• ili,-,-. IMOU, 1801 K
Yard, 1801-W
from lii* special reviewing stand, to th
assure prompt service
the ''rock bound COast" three hundred
!iiiif when "Buck" Canter, star catch
LEWISTON, MAINE
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
years ago, these twentieth-century Pil
er "t the locals, told them that he
58 Parker Hall
yriins were met with hardships
»very
wouldn 't play nnf more it' they all didu 't
Bui the latter lost out in the end
play a* "<'H as he did, the game !••
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
so wo surmise that tie race hat won
JOHN G. COBURN
tween the second and third floors of
wli.-it deteriorated. To In- sure »e saw
Headquarters for Baggage
Parker was lull of hair raising escapes,
Tailor
many times the sterling qualities of
langorous
movements, and sidesplitting tne Hrgfclass faculty of Bates College,
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*
olden times propping out. I'm i stance,
240 Main Street
laughter.
Norman ROM hit the ball w.t it M>11|lls „
arv t0 Bay tli:it M
no Milis Btandlsh ovei -cut :, bullel
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, MK
I.KWISTON, ME strnighter than did Parrell send the pel farther than any one else and got three nJgll fl tribute of lofty praise is due to
on it but the real hit of the game this department and Its professor as
iet to s'lond. W I I,, to.,, from his
was "Meredith11 Smith's line pitching, t0 :inv otftei. 0f !;.,,_• curriculum.
block! so in the center of the dia
Good control and good headwork were
OVER ITNT AUBURN
B
in I. was the Captain John Smith of
Uis virtues, but virtues can not stand
the Pilgrim band, bul unlike ins proTHE
SURVEYING
DEPARTMENT
alone against the world, so Smith, for
enitor, he was not endowed with the
B
lack of support, en me out worse than
power of i ndurance, and his ai m weak
"Professor Karl" and His Work
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
In deserved. Losing the game didu'1
eni'd as ii' son! many u -hie over the
B
worr) him tho. He has been ehuckliug
Stationery and Toilet Articles
The work of the surveying depart
pan to tin- Bates Colli ne savages,
s(» aboul his hit over second that he| nietit i- very interesting, and "ill have
Chief Wiggin hd tlo attack on the
clean forgot the score. He woke Deane an important plnei in the Jordan r=ei
Pilgrims and his heap-accurate righl
aII<I " Bondy " ah'MI] ;» o'clock the uexl entitle exhibition,
The work is con
-iim was instrumental in Hie successful
_• an l aski <l t hem what ii «as. ducted under the able supervision of
athering of tl
i^' ' scalps, Three
When "Al" told him he b'came sober, Karl Stanley W leock, U.S.
Mr,
'.i:i\ ps wpi o used t., gervN ii cause for
but someone spoke about a liii and the vv Icoek "us graduated in 1918 from
nt lo the forefathers' club and
smile broke out again.
Deane, you r. ■
- ec'nlly "oil did Hathaway give «n
reports to the varsity this weea.
Surveying comes in Hie Mathematics
exhibition of his warrior-like qualities.
Coach Smith and Captain Wiggin were Department, and ii- display "ill be the
We hole ve he will In' admitted t" the
• as :i guard of honor foi t lit- Sen main feature of the exhibit of that de
tiili'- for hi- g I "-oil.. - - Kip"' Jordan
was thou, too, with his win- club and ator and they Bay thai any man who I'.'irtiiii-ut. It will include transits, l< \
teal second with t h ree men on t he ■ 11, pit
tables, stadia boards, level
many a Pilgrim's hearl sank ;i- he
basts
i- in.-.do of stonier stuff than a rods, chains, taps, fins and color poles,
clouted the hull for a long on,'. The
"
"''• <'nntcr'« batting average all instruments used in surveying.
\
nth- of the tribe, fngan, Pii gan,
was
pretty
good.
Mo
gol
four
hits
on)
special
feature
used
in
the
display
will
Partridge, Poynea and CoronioSj nil
Loose
Blank
stood the "trial by ordeal" and won '"' 13 times at bat, Luee played a g I be maps made by the students, and PS
:l
' defensive center, N'exl garni pecinlly carefully prepared not. I ks.
places around th
moil fire. The vet -■'"'"
Leaf
Books,
they
are
going to give him a eliane* .■: There will !„■ ul-o a collection of pic
nns "f former battles also kept up
Work
tackle. They say he'll tackle most :,nv tures showing work don,- nt the sum r
Ruled
'heir standard of combat,
Tomorrow afternoon another engage thing, lint ii catchers throw the hull ",-ll camp. Calculating devices such as slido
to order
Blanks
no-lit t.-ikes place and several more i" second and Canter throw tho Lull ruh s. will be shown. The display will
well to nil tlo- In-. -. Kelly got three l" very complete, and "ill amply re—nips are expected t' hang .-it Chief
hit- which we '-nil 'j"":. Kenerson ward careful examination.
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
Wiggin'g girdle.
funned IL' men. The presence of Pros!
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
The surveying work i- begun at tne
Tho summary:
• lout Gray and oi
f iii- friends from commencement of the sophomon vear,
BATES
s until work out of doors
AB RBB I'n \ r: Chicago -''lined to have a disconcerting and conti
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
.-. i L' :: l n effect on some of th,- players. Naturally
• "L'.'I II, 88, L'li
i
3 •_' 1
l when tin- president was looking on the
Kennelly, 8b
Wiggin, .-f
". s 1 I 2 n boys wanted to play their host and
please him. This made son
f them
Langley, rf
i l 0 o 1 0
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS!
A SHORTER
Mollltou, III
i a II 5 n II nervous and caused a few errors. B
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
Do yon rare to have them revised or .Ionian, lb
.'. i :: ii o II "Gurney" in n superhuman effort to
constructively criticised by successful
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
i II 0 1 1 i •lot iii right, missed n foul fly and was
Poynes,
2b
authorsi It' yon do, then send us your
much wrought up over it. The President
This course covers- ten easy lessons in:
i
:: 1
1
1
l
script (stories, articles "r i ma). Pinnegan, ss
which will enable flic Student, Profei
I
II
n remarked "By George, that was s We
"ill
criticise,
and
place
them
1
Ebner,
If
l
1
1
8(.r, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or airy
should they prove '" be acceptable for Partridge, r
:; II 1 3 II II try oh." In Wolman'a case, exi
eking a professional career, to go publical ion.
■■It ,:iii-oil him -"in., difficult\ to
1 n I :; n n
tl,in lit'.- witL 1 in per cent efficiency.
There is DO actual charge for oor Coronios, c
stooping over during tho opening se
0
1
II
o
3
II
Hathaway,
p
services. If. however, you have no'
THIS COURSE
l II II n 0 II nnri's. but as this trouble gradually be,MII and inexpensive, and is -i\ en previously enrolled with the advisory Johnson, p
department
of this association, we re- Spratt, p
with :i money baek guarantee if not
3 II II II •> II gan to remove its. if. Wolmmi played
nuesl thai vou eticlose tin- initial fee
• ii' i hi- o|.| form and "<■ all i,-o iv
ifled.
i o II n II n
nT Two dollnrs, which we must :isk of Stanley
thai
i- pretl i good. We see that W I
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
1 0 II II ii II
each new contributor. There is no iinii
burv van play tho infield :i- "oil as he
additional expense, no future obliga
Hon,
v\ RAMID PBE88: PUBLI8HEB8
Totals
' ' |3 28 17 2 van the outfield. Tin co-eds were there
It must he realized thai we inn only
in a body : rather dead body . Hill
1116 Broadway,
Hatted
for
Johnson
in 5th.
be of aid to those of serious intent. If
New York City
'Purr's shoe string cnteh received rounds
Batted for Partridge in 8th.
vou do mean to strive for literary BUC
is impossible. The regular Math courai (. tie ii. Enclosed herewith
Is
of applause and Hill got away with i'
,. --. no can help vou in many ways.
I and - an- prerequisites for thi- course
PILGRIMS
♦5.00 for which kindly send me your
v. I. Hill says thai in- likes to _o.t them
Our services are yours until we have
Ml Ii ISII I'll A i:
as it requires a good working knowlShorthand Course in ten easy hssons
actually succeeded i'i marketing nt
in that position. Tin- Second floor, by
edge of triy
try. There i- also voi
in mall. It is understood that »'
I I I "
tens! on,, of your manuscripts. Rend UeGraw, ef
Heir victory earns the righl to play
tli. .-ml of live days, I am nut satis
untan work in the S|uin;; for which no
•2 5 0 2
something todayl
|{oy. 2b
Red my money will be gladly re
Please enclose return postage with Drlscoll, If. 3b
n II tho first floor atid the outcome of this credit is received. Tho work includes
funded.
contest i- anticipated with interesf si
your communications.
leveling, plotting, and computing of
3 I
Gaudette, --. p
NATIONAL LITERARY
ii i- rumored thai Prof. Biggins has a .II ' as. It- purpose i- to acquaint with
Name
II
II
Brc
Hi
ASSOCIATION
team
organized
with
which
he
will
dial
Street
tho principles of surveying and the
1 II
Plummer, 3b, ss
131 W. 88th St.
lenge the winners. Hi- team ought to go
II n
teclriique of handling the instruments.
Wadlin.
if
City and State
Xew York City
big,
S n
ii i- ■ course in the practical applicaAdvisory
Department Parrel), •■
EZRA DUSENBEBBT. tion of trigonometry.
2 I
Woodcock, ]•• If
B—
The value of the eour-o i- » vidont
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Totals
2 2 s 24 9 7 THE PHYSICS DEPARTMENT l'1'""1 ""' l:"'' "'■'" »everal students un
SHOES!!
Everything In Leather
lor the supervision of Mr. Woodcock,
Two huso hits, Jordan B, YVoodeoek.
(Contin
from Pago •liiei
with
" further training than that re
I
>T
i-.
.ill,
Ebner,
Kennelly.
Stolen
bases,
—B
Baggage Repairing
Here's a chance to obtain your sum
urse, establish every
Langley, Bbner, Kennelly. Double plays, i- designed for Individual needs. It ceived in tl
mer shoes at a low price.
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
r camp, where they
Cogan to Pinnegan to Jordan; Roy deals with dynamos, motors, etc., and summer a sun
students ■urvet tot n commercial company. Plots
All the latest style- consisting of unassisted); W hoik to Boy. Struck is pursued by aboul eight
227 Main Street
Brogues, Military, Vi>-i Kid and others. out, by Hathaway I; by Johnson 1; by this year. Nexl year there is to be a of th" ("iin-'u- .-no made every year, and
Woodcock 4; by Gaudette 2, liases on course in Analytic Mechanics for s n- much local work is don,. While, ill nrGuaranteed to save .vou m
y.
COLLEGE MEN'S
halls, by Hathaway 2; by Johnson B; oir-, which will he open io nil Btudenta der to ho u fullv t ruined -urvoyor. one
Call and Bee
ourae of
by
Spratt ij by Q
lette I. Umpire, J. who have taken Junior Mathematics, must be u civil engineer, tl
LAUNDRY
It i- by this nouns thai Professor fered in Bates is very practical, and
farrigan.
Time,
L' hours,
Called for and Delivered
Whitehorne hopes to Interest many th. re :s no
I where train
BRADFORD
B
NOTIFY LEVINE '23
inon students in his departn t.
ing of -" great commercial value is re
ONCE MORE
Professor Whitehorne has Karl .*.. ceived for the amount of time put in.
Agent for NORRIS HAYDEN
Rccm 36
Parker Hall
B
Xexl Saturday's show al Ohase Hall W leock 'is :i- :iu instructor, and Unto- is tlo- only M.'iine college offering
will be the next to last, if not the last, Donald K. W lard '-'I and Oar] I'. such a course with the exception of
Maine where it :s taught sa civil en
movie show of the year. Thi Feature Rounds '22, us assistants.
Thoro
ure
many
things
that
Profes
irii ring, Mr. Woodcock deserves much
picture will be "Bab's Candidate,"
with Corinne Griffith, Larry Semon will -or Whitehorne is anxious to add to th credit for the su, cos- of his department.

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE

PAGE & SHAW

DURANIVS L-/\l>l L/lLiS

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKFLL & HOPKINS

be the star in one of his comedies entitled "The Grocery Clerk."' In addi
lion, there w ill be two other reels. Tins
week's entertainment will bring to a
climax the efforts of the movii man
agement, and it is hoped that th
il
lege "ill turn out en masse and show
that they appreciate the Sue work thai
has bi
lone for the recreational life
of the college this year.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Historv, EnRlish,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophv, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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"Better Goodtt for Letts Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE

JORDAN EXHIBITION
(Continued from Page One)

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N

STORE

pointed out, Every effort will be made
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
Liwlilon's Finest Cloth**' Shop
tn show the Importance of ohemiatry
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
We Cater to the College Chaps
ami ti> show its relation to everyday
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
life, to show it» value to the manofaaL.W'.'.XC
camping line
turer, ami to show its possibilities in
the student who is anticipating taking
WE HAVE THEM
Re ,stered
up the study of chemistry for a lifeJOHNSON-NUTE
CO.
•
V V .
V/l-/illVl\
Pure Drugs and Medicines
work.
PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PE0IALTY
The Physics Department will hold its
14 Main Street
I.KWISTON
exhibit as usual on the second Moor. One
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
of the special featnree of this departMail orders prepaid
268 Main Street, Cor Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE ment will be a wireless telegraph ap
paratus in direct communication with
CALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
Trans-Atlantic stations. There will also
FOGG & MILLER
Blank Books. Stationery and Periodical,!
In many Interesting displays of Initro
95 ELM ST.
incuts used in accurate and delicate
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
When in need of
measurements, Including the subjects of
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
i 'hanirs, heat, and electricity. Variand Everything for that Spread
46 ASH STREET
ous hinds of dynamometers, ealorime
54 LISBON STREET
Opposite. Post Office
tors, ammeters and voltmeters, will no
LEWISTON
included. The denuinsl ia I i, ins of the X
ray, cathode rays, dlffleull photography, MONUMENTAL WORKS
lames I'. Murphy Estate
a-'d spcrtroseopic analysis, will be of
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
Particular interest.
QUALITV
QUALITY
LEWISTON, ME.
The Mathematics Department will oe 6 BATES ST.,
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
rupy a room on the third floor where it
46 LISBON STREET
will represent its appliances. A feature
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
to be presented here will be a very in
Agont, P. II. Hamlen, '21.
Patronize
teresting collection of surveying instru
meats, Including transits, the farm lev
Established
61 ycanl
THE COLLEGE STORE
Banking in all its Branches
el, plane table, level, rods, stadia board,
OSGOOD'S
Chase Hall
and s| ial tapes and chains us. il in
Commercial Accounts
lii inks Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
tdis work. In connection with the Bur
Jewelry, Banners, Pen
Cut Glass and Silverware
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
veying Department then- will be ,, eery
nants,
All
Student
SupComplete line of
instructive collection of pictures show
lilies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
ing the Held work of the department in
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
LSI Lisbon St., Li-wiston
New Hampshire. Mathematical figures
Your Store
of plaster and wood, used in the study
BBBT QUALITY GOODS
TYPEWRITERS
nf solid geometry will be on exhibition.
MODERATE PBICB8
There will also i„. a demonstration of
»f all makes for Sale and to Rent.
the slide rule, planimeter, etc. com I'roiilK used for Chase. Hall Administration
Public Stenographers and Multi
and
copying,
pitting apparatus used in the practical
SPUR-ANEW NARROW
unrl< of this course. '
COMPLIMENTS
JOHN G WEST
This year the Grology Department is
26 LISBON STREET
..OF..
entering the arena of the Jordan Scientific Exhibition for the first time.
1*4 Lisbon Street
PRESERVE
lYu students have any realization of
LEWISTON. MAINS
the enormous amount of laboratory maYOUR MEMENTOES
Cluett.Peabody tCo. Inc.Troy. N.V.
terial for the geolo"v enurses that there
Commence now by purchasing a men
is stored away in hidden parts on the
ory and fellowship book
THE PISK TI-: M IIKHV A<;I:\(n:-i campus, samples of the more common
ALBERT BUOTE. Agt
MORRELL & PRINCE
Mass., IA Park Street
rocks ami minerals, arranged to show
Room 10 Parker Hall
New Veil,. \. v.. J25 Fifth Ave.
'I" logical development, will b
i
1
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, V v.. in: in Have Hid*.
hand. In addition, there will be found
Pittsburgh, Pa., 649 Union Arcade
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Ask for Students' Discount
sunn rare minerals of unusual beauty,
Birmingham, Ala., BOD Title Bids;,
Electrical Contractors
rhleaa-n, ill.. :". E Jackson Blvd
Typical fossils which form a simple pic
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., ::i: Masonic Temple
tare of how life lias gradually reached
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
I<nrccst East of Huston
"■ i' land Ore., 604 Journal Bldg
Supplies
(*. W Craigic. MnnAger
i'- present condition will form a part'
"• ■ I ley. I'.II . 214C1 Shattuck Aviv
Emms
P. Ilicgins. Asst Manage!
lc
Vngelcs, Cal., 510 Spring Btreel of tin- exhibit. Topographic ami geolog i 290 Main Street.
THE MOHICAN CO.
Lewiston. Me
Y.
M C. A. Building
ic maps and i harts which are made by
Telephone 1425 W
HOME OF
Hie government show the important
fl
PORTLAND,
MAINl
BATES STUDENTS
this Held of science. Not Of small InPURE FOODS
FLAGG
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PLUMMER
TRADE AT
tcrcsl will be the all Main,, section,
217-221 Main Street
STUDIO
CHOP OFF
showing the dnnatii
f Mother Earth
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& CHUZAS
LEWISTON.
MAINE
DORA
CLARK
TASH
here
in
this
State.
183 Lisbon St.
THAT WOOL
Speciul Rates to College Student,
And that isn t all. One could not beIH:AI.I-:IIS IN
SHOES
1
For
particulars see
'ppcisite
Empire
Theatre
gin to explain the wonderful apparatus
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
139 Main Street LEWISTON
and exquisite displays in the short
"BILL" at CHASE HALL
Disc in <»ii :in\ pair i" Bates Students.
At :i lower cost!
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space permitted here. Everyone Inter
Kverj Pair nnaranteed
First Clan s
Repairing
SHOE REPAIRING
■ -ted in any line of science should seize
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
this opportunity to view any particular
GUY M FOSS
apparatus
or
process
and
hav«
„,i
exGEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
126 Main street,
Lewiston
MOONLIGHT PHOTO planation of ii given by one who is esComplete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
pecially prepared in that particular
STUDIO
WHITE & WHITTUM
SPECIAL Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
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The President of the .Ionian Scientific Society is Hubert Jordan, '21. A
M« 1; it. I'Asgi'Al.K, 'n
COVIPUMENTS OF
76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hal,
special
imittee lias charge of tin. \',\
hibition. This is composed of William
Bailey, 'L'L'. chairman. Roland Tnpley
'L'L'. representing the Chemistry Tiepartment; Maynard Johnson '21, the
Biological Department; Donald Wight
'21, the Physics and Mathematics Departments, ami William Hodgeman '21,
»»
tin- Geology Department.
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ARROW
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THE SHAPIRO

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

PARTICULAR SHOES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

T. A. HUSTON CO.

WRIGHT &DITSON

We have just added to our stock a line of
PALMOLIVE TOILET GOODS
Look them over

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE

MINUTESXFROM

THE

Tel. I8I7-W

CAMPUS

BASE BALL
EQUIPMENT IS "BEST

B

RUGH SPEAKS FOR
"BATES IN CHINA"
Arthur Hugh who has spent seven
teen years in work in China made a
stirring appeal in Chapel, Thursday
morning in behalf of the " Bates In1 'hiua '' fund.
"Wayne Jordan has 600 to 700 students under him," the speaker declared.
"These men following the leadership
eil this Hates mail are destined to lie
come the leaders of China and change
the history of the Orient and the
world. This great work is in jeopardy
because- of lack of fundB but I know
that Hates College will not be found
wanting and that every Bates man
and woman will glndly answer the call
for aid."
The hearty applause following the
speaker'8 appeal is good evidence that
Wayne Jordan lias behind him the entire student body and that all are
ready to do their share.
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